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Welcome to our Institute of Psychosomatic Therapy
The purpose of our Institute is to provide essential tools which enhance the quality
of life in our society today. We now realise that we are active psychosomatic co-creators of our
health issues and are participating creators of all that happens within us.
We are in the midst of a paradigm shift of consciousness. The attitude that health is purely maintained
by developments in the field of scientific and medical research and its application to cure disease is
shifting. We now realise that we are active psychosomatic co-creators of our health issues and are
participating creators of all that happens within us.
The rapid development of quantum physics has caught up with the field of medicine and is changing
world views on the infinite possibilities of creation.
Human beings resist change; however the metamorphic process of life cannot be stopped. Even medical
research in behavioural medicine admits that resistance to change commences the biochemical/
psychosomatic process of fatal diseases.
I have developed this program of therapeutic psychosomatic behaviour over many years of study and
participation in human relations, for anyone who chooses to accept that the freedom to change is our
birthright.
To ‘Breakthrough’ the fear of change into the unknown, we provide the appropriate approach,
environment and methodology. Psychosomatic Therapy nurtures and sustains a life that has desired the
acceptance, understanding and respect of others in life.
To maximise the effects of this process and build the behavioural changes desired, it is recommended
that the first ten days of this program be considered as an essential opportunity for the desired changes
in life to be well absorbed and maintained.
I am pleased to present a training that is constantly developing and growing to claim its rightful place on
the leading edge of Natural Therapies being presented today.

Hermann Müller

Course Developer and Trainer
AIBMAPT

The Magic of
Body Mind Communication©
Your Future is What You Do Now
Step into Your True Potential
Develop Success - Prosperity - Abundance
Unleash Your Dynamic Personality
Achieve Your Personal Goals
Uncover the Secrets of Body Language
Build Body-Mind Health and Vitality
Create Exciting Relationships
Structural Integration
Emotional Release of Core Issues in the Tissues
Reprogram Neural Pathways
Target the origin of Psychosomatic Diseases
Quantum Physicists are proving this to be
the leading edge in Health Science

This Institute offers these three qualifications:

30788QLD Certificate III in Psychosomatic Therapy

30789QLD Certificate IV in Psychosomatic Therapy

30790QLD Diploma of Teaching Psychosomatic Therapy
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A Nationally Recognised Training

Accredited by
Australian Qualifications Training Framework as Natural Therapies Level 5
and the Canadian Examining Board of Health Care Practitioners

Australasian Institute of Body-Mind Analysis and Psychosomatic Therapy
Experience the expanding field of Psychosomatic Therapy; the health science of the future.
The Australasian Institute of Body-Mind Analysis and Psychosomatic Therapy (AIBMAPT) is a registered training
organisation (RTO) at 14 Billabirra Crescent, Nerang, Queensland, Australia. Located in a natural, peaceful
environment, students and other participants may enjoy its tranquil surroundings. Hermann Müller, the Founder
and Director of the Institute, is dedicated to ensuring you receive training to the highest possible standard.
The Australian Qualifications Framework supports the application of the growth and research by AIBMAPT in the
field of Psychosomatic Therapy. With its continuous improvement in the high standards, scope and viability of its
applications as a therapy and lifestyle consultation, the Institute is having a radical impact on our society, in real
terms, in the areas of improved mental, emotional and physical health.
The training is designed to create a successful career as a Psychosomatic Therapist, enhance your practice and
complements all other modalities of natural therapies. It is the study of life itself. It supports and widens our
awareness and understanding of how human experiences can create diseases and disorders in the body.
The core purpose of this training is to improve your own personal lifestyle and relationships with your family
and in the community. You learn to release the dynamic qualities that bring passion and success into your life,
professionally and personally.
Whatever you do for yourself is yours for life. The basic principles of Psychosomatic Therapy is self improvement,
self empowerment and self worth for the fuller expression of your body, mind and soul. Each person has this same
responsibility.
As we believe (‘be’ - ‘live’) this truth and teach by example others may learn to do the same. This will make a
difference in our world and bring greater peace and harmony within.
PHILOSOPHY
• To reclaim our birthright, to live our individuality, freedom, health and wellbeing!
• To provide this opportunity to every individual in every family, society and globally.
• To train highly skilled therapists and teachers so others may benefit from a healthy lifestyle.
• To further develop the national and international recognition of Psychosomatic Therapy.
MISSION STATEMENT
The AIBMAPT has been established to:• Provide you with the highest quality of training and assessment, assist you to achieve your goals
and further your health science career in the field of Natural Therapy.
• Integrate the Body, Mind and Soul in a harmonious expression of your potential characteristics.
• Provide a therapeutic practice in human behaviour available to you and others in every aspect of
life.
• Create a focus on mental, emotional and physical balance that results in improved health,
relationships, social attitudes, workplace performance and peace of mind, individually and
collectively.

ABOUT THE DIRECTOR
As the founder and director of the Australasian Institute, Hermann Müller has developed
this training over a combination of a lifetime of experiential study, and many hours
of deep understanding and research into human behaviour, globally. The outcome is a
powerful life changing therapeutic process that ensures change occurs through practical
experience, in a compassionate and supportive environment.
Hermann is a world leader in the field of psychosomatic medicine. He is transforming
our understanding of health through studying the psychosomatic messages of the bodymind and teaches us ways we can care for ourselves. Quantum physicists are proving this
mind-body connection to be the leading health science at this time. He describes his work
as: “Weaving the Body-Mind with Spirit - tracing the silken threads, so delicately woven,
that create the mosaic designs on the fabric of life”.
A master trainer in Psychosomatic Therapy, Hermann has qualifications and professional experience in various
fields including management, intellectual health, natural therapies and esoteric science. He blends the experiences
he has gained in different religions, cultures and countries, creating a matrix of opportunities to enhance individual,
personal and professional expertise. He incorporates his vast wisdom into simple practices for use in daily life.
“The turning point in my life came for me during the 8 years I worked in a training centre for the intellectually
handicapped. I witnessed the life long internees, who had experienced years of psychiatric hospitals, heavy
sedation, physical restraint, incontinence, physical and mental impediments, being given a new lease on life by a
dramatic change of approach in mental health care. With the introduction of special care and attention, normalised
home living conditions, special needs therapists and parental care, I saw a miracle unfolding before my eyes. What
love, compassion, patience, in a safe environment, with the new sensory stimulation of behavioural training was
creating, was so thrilling for me to participate in. The quality of the patients lives changed so profoundly!
I stopped to look inside myself and comprehend what was occurring! Billions of molecular reactions and new
neural pathways created amazing new behaviour and lifestyle experiences that were so stunning to see in these
childrens lives! Since that was possible for them, imagine the unlimited possibilities that are available to all of us!
The experiences of this psychosomatic journey, with body, mind and spirit as one, creates a passion for life and
the opportunities for the changes we choose to manifest.
I welcome you to join us on this journey towards the actual participation in improving the healthy lifestyle for
all humanity.” ....... Hermann Müller
WHAT IS BODY-MIND ANALYSIS AND PSYCHOSOMATIC THERAPY?
Medical science has taken quantum steps to eliminate disease from our lives and prevent further diseases.
Psychosomatic Therapy and Body-Mind Analysis seeks to bring our awareness to those areas of the Body-Mind
where we can eliminate the stress, tension and psychosomatic discomfort before they become disease and also
assist medical science in its process of cure by eliminating the source.
Psychosomatic Therapy is the process between the psyche (mind) and soma (the body) that we live in. Body-mind
communication exists within us every moment of our life, inside us and our awareness of our reactions outside
us. This results in behaviours and attitudes through a lifetime of experience and our interaction with others. The
cellular memory created within the body internally, effects the mental, emotional and physical structure of the body
formation and its actions and reactions, externally.
The release of past redundant and restrictive patterns held in the physical structure by cellular memory in body
tissue are replaced by correcting posture, improving body condition, physical shape and the desired psychological
attitudes, through experiential practice.
The three keys to the Psychosomatic process are focus, balance and structure. These three keys are the cornerstone
of life itself. Each psychosomatic process creates an atmosphere of centering the mind and bringing balance in
behaviour which results in improved performance, self confidence and stability.
Through this process the relationship between the language of the body-mind becomes revealed. This ‘language’
through body chemistry, recognises no nationality or doctrine. The soul seeks only to awaken within the human
body, feelings of love, compassion and understanding to be experienced as a good healthy life.

Australasian Institute of
Body-Mind Analysis and Psychosomatic Therapy
Registered Training Organisation Provider Number 31117

THE TRAINING PROGRAM
Qualifications awarded by the Australasian Institute of Body Mind Analysis and Psychosomatic Therapy are
recognised within the Australian Quality Training Framework.
The qualifications offered are:
•
•
•

30788QLD Certificate III in Psychosomatic Therapy
30789QLD Certificate IV in Psychosomatic Therapy
30790QLD Diploma of Teaching Psychosomatic Therapy

These training courses are made up as follows:
Certificate III in Psychosomatic Therapy
Training :

10 days

9am to 8pm

Course Hours:

110 hours in classroom, plus 60 hours integrated Communication Skills and
86 log book hours

Log book hours to be completed and submitted within 3 months from course commencement date.
Certification will be issued upon successful completion of log book hours.
There are no restrictions on entry to the Certificate III
PSCHO1A Orientation to psychosomatic assessment
PSCHO2A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the face
PSCHO3A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the body and mind
PSCHO4A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the hands
PSCHO5A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in emotional anatomy
PSCHO6A Promote and perform specific psychosomatic assessment
HLTCOM404B Communicate effectively with clients/patients
Students who have completed this level will have the skills and knowledge required to practice psychosomatic
therapy as a therapist. Being a practitioner requires that you carry out therapy at a very high standard, requiring
a high level of written report writing for your evaluation assessment on your clients.

Certificate IV in Psychosomatic Therapy
Training :

10 days

9am to 8pm

Course Hours: 110 hours in class room, plus 160 log book hours
Log book hours to be completed and submitted within 3 months from course commencement date.
Certification will be issued upon successful completion of log book hours.
Entry to Certificate IV is successful completion of Certificate III
PSCHO1A Orientation to psychosomatic assessment
PSCHO2A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the face
PSCHO3A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the body and mind.
PSCHO4A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the hands
PSCHO5A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in emotional anatomy.
PSCHO6A Promote and perform specific psychosomatic assessment
PSCHO7A Practical case studies in psychosomatic assessment
TAADEL301C Provide training through instruction and demonstration of work skills
PSCHO8A Plan, perform and organise specific psychosomatic assessment

Certificate IV in Psychosomatic Therapy continued
Practitioners who have completed Certificate IV will have enhanced skills and knowledge required to practice
advanced psychosomatic therapy with clients and an indepth study of personality profiling. Having achieved
Master Practitioner status you will experience a higher level of written report writing for your evaluation
assessment on your clients. You have now the experience to organise and train small groups.

Diploma of Teaching Psychosomatic Therapy
Training :

10 days

5 days residential and 5 days training small groups

Course Hours:

152 hours of in class room

Entry to Diploma is successful completion of Certificate IV and submission of prerequisite assignments.
PSCHO1A Orientation to psychosomatic assessment
PSCHO2A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the face
PSCHO3A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the body and mind
PSCHO4A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the hands
PSCHO5A Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in emotional anatomy
PSCHO9A Provide psychosomatic therapy lifestyle consultation
TAADEL502B Facilitate action learning projects
TAADEL503B Provide advanced facilitation to support learning
TAATAS504B Facilitate group processes
TAADES502B Design and develop learning resources
TAADES501B Design and develop learning strategies
TAAENV501B Maintain and enhance professional practice
Graduation at this level ensures your capacity of people management and communication at a therapeutic and
management level. Your capacity to train and assess small groups through your continued practice gives you the
opportunity to teach modules at Certificate III Level.
Your students will be given accreditation through the Australasian Institute of Body-Mind Analysis and
Psychosomatic Therapy as you are now a certified Psychosomatic trainer.
FEES FOR COURSES
Fees for individual units and also for full courses are set out as per the registration form.

EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS
Overview of the Employability Skills Framework
The Employability Skills Framework incorporates the following personal attributes that contribute to overall
employability. They are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loyalty
Commitment
Honesty and integrity
Enthusiasm
Reliability
Personal presentation
Commonsense

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sense of humour
Balanced attitude to work and home life
Ability to deal with pressure
Motivation
Adaptability
Positive self esteem

The key skills identified in conjunction with the personal attributes to make up the Employability Skills
Framework are:
Communication skills that contribute to productive and harmonious relations between employees and
customers;
Team work skills that contribute to productive working relationships and outcomes;
Problem-solving skills that contribute to productive outcomes;
Initiative and enterprise skills that contribute to innovative outcomes;
Planning and organising skills that contribute to long-term and short-term strategic planning;
Self-management skills that contribute to employee satisfaction and growth;
Learning skills that contribute to employee satisfaction and growth;
Technology skills that contribute to effective execution of tasks.
A table exists within the courses being provided by AIBMAPT which provides a consolidation of the personal
attributes, skills and elements that make up the Employability Skills Framework. These are available from the
accredited course documents upon request.

We invite you to enjoy your time with us!

Hermann
Hermann Müller
Founder & Director
Australasian Institute of Body-Mind Analysis and Psychosomatic Therapy

30788QLD Certificate III in Psychosomatic Therapy

A Nationally Recognised Training Accredited by the AQF as Natural Therapies Level 5
and the Canadian Examining Board for Health Care Practitioners
Objectives:
* Enhance the awareness of physical, emotional and mental health.
* Restore a greater sense of personal dignity, self esteem, self confidence
and courage to flow in a comfortable and natural way.
* Improve communication skills that enhance understanding and
performance in career, the community and all relationships.
* Strengthen management, organisation, planning and assessment skills.
* Utilise psychosomatic principles and techniques, enhance learning curves.
Unleash the constraints of mainstream academia to rediscover the miracle
of conscious self awareness. Experience the deeper, richer, enduring flow
of the body in motion, the throb of life, as redundant cellular memories of
the past frees us to experience our true potential and advance to new horizons.
Psychosomatic Therapy is complementary to medical science.
It works with the core issues that may be the root causes of disease.
Take these steps now to enhance your career and your wellbeing.

30788QLD Certificate III in Psychosomatic Therapy
PSCHO1A
PSCHO2A
PSCHO3A
PSCHO4A
PSCHO5A
PSCHO6A
HLTCOM404B

Psychosomatic Breakthrough
The Art of Reading Faces
Body-Mind Analysis
Limbs, Joints and Feet
Language of the Hands
Emotional Anatomy
Emotional Release Bodywork
Practitioner Certification
Psychosomatic related diseases
Communicating effectively with clients

PSCHO1A to 6A : 10 days ~ 9am to 8pm or as required.

1 day
1 day
3 days
1 day
2 days
2 days
integrated

PSCHO1A to 4A : may be taken as individual units in sequence.

All units PSCHO1A to 6A + 86 Log Book hours must be completed for Certificate III Practitioner of Psychosomatic Therapy

PSCHO1A Orientation to Psychosomatic Assessment - 1 day

Psychosomatic Breakthrough!

Introduction and course overview of objective and goals
Our physical condition is the collective cellular memory of how we have weathered
life’s experiences. The mental and emotional attitude that effects body functions is
obvious in the shape, structure and performance of our vehicle of life.
In this introductory day of training you will learn:
* The Evolution of Body-Mind Medicine ... understanding our own body-mind.
* The Role of Psychosomatic Therapy ... the new paradigm.
* What is Psychosomatic Therapy and body-mind consciousness?
* Psychosomatic Principles ... the three keys to success!
* The Magic of Body-Mind Communication - ‘Why am I in the Shape I am in?’
... a few words of understanding
As we heal our inner world, we heal the world outside.
HLTCOM404B Communicate effectively with clients is integrated in all units.

The face is the autobiography of life!
Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the face.

PSCHO2A The Art of Reading Faces - 1 day

Change your world by learning to understand the unique characteristics of yourself
and each person you meet - interact with others with integrity, understanding and
kindness.
Notice how fascinating people really are. Look with innocence into the eyes of each
soul with patience and kindness in your heart. Let your light shine through your eyes
using your inner sense.
* Discover your true potential!
* Communication is the key: come face to face with facts!
* How we face the world and project our profile!
* The three zones and left right separations display unique characteristics.
* Overall shape, size, balance, energy flow, designed by sacred geometry and genetics.
* Each energy centre is represented in the face with their interaction and performance.
* A focussed recognition of these unique characteristics of the individual parts of the
face, build a fascinating evaluation of the person.
* Focus and unwavering eye contact is the first step in Psychosomatic Therapy.
* Systematic documentation and evaluation reports of your subject is the second step.
* Gentleness, kindness, close contact for complete attention is the therapeutic step.

Every part of our body
is etched in the face.

From the moment of birth till the very end of life every human being yearns for
worthiness, attention, safety and love from the heart. This is Psychosomatic Therapy!
PSCHO3A Body-Mind Analysis - 2 days Focus ~ Balance ~ Structure creates Performance!
ConductBalance
and perform
of personality
potentialResponse
characteristics
in the body and mind
Postureanalysis
~ Performance
~ Psychosomatic
~ Health
The Centre Core energy (Psyche - Spirit) and the response of the outer sheath (body)
is the core element in Psychosomatic Therapy. This is where major changes occur!
*
*
*
*
*

Learn simple techniques to let go of the past and learn to live in the present.
Experience self awareness, confidence and self image and self esteem.
Restore posture and balance for enhanced performance.
How does physiological structure determine health and fitness?
Body-Mind Analysis is a diagnostic tool for the study of the issues in the tissues in
each chakra area or energy centre in the Body-Mind.
* Study the degree of self awareness, the condition and function of the physical body.
* Identify and eliminate discomfort, stress and ‘dis-ease’ by recognising the quality and
quantity of flesh and muscle tone that indicate the psychosomatic conditions and the
source of its creation.
* Bone structure, the height, width and depth of the various areas all tell a story about
the growth and maturity.
Create a healthy body that can fulfill the Soul’s purpose!

The Human body is the Tree of Life!
Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the body and mind (continued)

PSCHO3A Limbs, Joints and Feet - 1 day

The arms branch out and express the creativity from the heart.
The legs support the carriage and pump the stream of life through the trunk.
The joints are points of decision-making, they act and react as the mind directs.
The feet connect the Body-Mind and Soul to the earth through the soles of the Soul.
* Did you know that your body is also represented in the feet. The healthy function
of your metabolism is dependant on how walk, move and breathe?
* Are you aware that the skeletal structure provides the field of infinite possibilities.
* Realise that mental focus of the whole Body-Mind, its structure and performance is
dependant on the balance and support of the limbs, their rhythm and coordination.
Discover the source of life that exists in the stem cells that carry the blueprint of
your soul’s purpose in the marrow of your bones!

The Tree of Life
The trunk, fruit, branches & roots

You hold the world in the palm of your hands!
Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential characteristics in the hand

PSCHO4A The Language of the Hands - 1 day

Every sensory part of our body is re-presented in our hands. These delicate creative
instruments are thinking, feeling extensions of heart centre, measuring and evaluating
shape, dimension and balance between our inner and outer world with love, warmth,
and caring.
* The hands are powerful sensory communicators of our body’s internal language.
* Experience how the shape, length, thickness and flexibility tell stories of their own
as the digits of the fingers evaluate, shape, hold, release and react to the internal
feelings of the body, mind and spirit!
* Our finger prints are a unique expression of our individuality and degree of sensitivity.
Learn to touch yourself and others with loving heartfelt gentleness and compassion.

The cornerstone of human experience!
Conduct and Perform analysis of emotional characteristics. Identify and perform emotional release body work.
PSCHO5A Emotional Anatomy - 2 days

Anatomical structure is the basic archetype of thought and experience.
Emotional anatomy creates physiology.
Structure supports psychological function. External reactions get internalised.
External human relationships express what is inside of us.
This becomes our behavior and attitude in life; habits run automatically!
* Study the four basic archetypes, their structure, shape and their psychosomatic issues.
* Use your psychosomatic training for treatment and clinical direction.
* Experience the results of how emotional trigger points at the origin and insertion of
muscles, release the redundant tension of cellular memory.
* Open the door for energy to flow into new behaviour.

Emotional release alignment

* Analyse and document the history of your client. Align yourself and your client.
* Fine tune your work to recognise the subtle messages of the body. Profound and
empowering changes occur during and after a session of ‘Emotional Release Body
Work’. The client’s level of self awareness and confidence changes before your eyes.
* Notice how the Neuro Linguistic Programming of old core belief patterns are
released from the cellular memory held in the tissues and posture of the body.
* Experience the freedom to express your soul’s true potential and its lifes purpose.
Combine your understanding of Psychosomatic Therapy and Quantum Physics.
PSCHO6A Cert III Practitioner Training Procedures - 2 days

Emotional release trigger points

Clients & psychosomatic related diseases!

Promote and perform specific psychosomatic assessment. Provide psychosomatic consultation.
Experience and practice ways to :*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Create a comfortable and safe environment.
Manage difficult or challenging reactions.
Maintain your professional integrity at all times.
Maintain the attitude of self esteem and personal dignity.
Enhance verbal and body language communication.
Identify with the issues your clients are presenting.
Provide basic counselling in psychosomatic terms.
Study and interpretation of psychosomatic related diseases.
Training and performance of two in-depth analyses of the complete head, torso
and limbs, with an evaluation report and recommendations for further treatment.

Utilise the most basic steps to restore your natural behaviour and attitudes as a way of
life using Posture Integration, Emotional Release, Breathing Patterns, Physical Fitness,
Healing Psychosomatic Diseases.
Practical experience : completion of logbook hours for certification

30789QLD Certificate IV in Psychosomatic Therapy
Master the “Magic of Body Mind Communication©” ~ Expand your career opportunities and expertise

*
*
*
*

Take your professional performance to national and international levels.
Make an outstanding impact in this unique field of Natural Therapy.

Maximise your professional effectiveness
Profiling the potentials in personalities
Communicate more effectively
Planning and organising your own work

*
*
*
*

Create a compelling and exciting future
Interprete the secrets of Body Language
Training and assessing small groups
Psychosomatic induced complaints and diseases

Requisite for admission to Certificate IV ~ 30788QLD Certificate III in Psychosomatic Therapy
This includes 160 hours specified assignments to be completed and submitted with the logbook

PSCHO7 A

Setting the stage for a professional approach ~ practical case studies in psychosomatic assessment
The therapeutic impact of Psychosomatic Linguistics
PSCHO8A
Plan, perform and organise specific psychosomatic assessment. Personality Profiling and Body Language
TAADEL301C Provide training through instruction and your demonstration of work skills. Practice professional and
counselling training. Experience the impact of ‘Soul Energetics Bodywork’.
30790QLD

Diploma of Teaching Psychosomatic Therapy

5 Days Residential Training + 5 days Training Cert IV Students
11th day submission of assignments and Graduation Evening

Requisite for Admission to Diploma in Teaching Psychosomatic Therapy

30789QLD Certificate IV in Psychosomatic Therapy and 1 year practical experience after completion of Cert IV

Orientation to psychosomatic assessment
Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential
characteristics in the face
PSCHO3A
Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential
characteristics in the body and mind
PSCHO4A
Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential
characteristics in the hands
PSCHO5A
Conduct and perform analysis of personality potential
characteristics in emotional anatomy
PSCHO9A
Provide psychosomatic therapy lifestyle consultation
TAADEL502B Facilitate action learning projects
TAADEL503B Provide advanced facilitation to support learning
TAATAS504B Facilitate group processes
TAADES502B Design and develop learning resources
TAADES501B Design and develop learning strategies
TAAENV501B Maintain and enhance professional practice.
PSCHO1A
PSCHO2A

Diploma Graduates, above - Canada, below - Australia

Graduation at this level ensures your capacity of people management and communication at a therapeutic and management
level. Your capacity to train and assess small groups through your continued practice gives you the opportunity to teach
modules at Certificate III Level. Your students will be given accreditation through the Australasian Institute of Body-Mind
Analysis and Psychosomatic Therapy as you are now a certified Psychosomatic trainer.
Tour, training and venue details: check website www.aibmapt.com.au
The AIBMAPT Administration Centre, 14 Billabirra Cres, Nerang 4211 QLD Australia Ph: 61 7 55004768
The Australasian Board of Psychosomatic Therapy Inc. www.psychosomaticboard.org

Candidates with a Certificate III in Psychosomatic Therapy accredited by the AIBMAPT are invited to become members of the Association

